
Deposit Contract
All puppies require a $500 deposit. Deposits may be made in the following forms of
legal tender including personal check, cash or via credit card through Venmo.

Deposits are applied towards the purchase price of your puppy. Deposits are
non-refundable, with the following exceptions:

● Your pup is found to be unhealthy or dies prior to your purchase. (We
hope this never happens)

● The litter doesn't produce the color/gender you specified on your puppy
questionnaire, in which case your deposit can be transferred to a different
litter.

If you change your mind about the puppy, find a different puppy, find out you cannot
have a dog, or for any other reason your circumstances change and you decide you do
not want or cannot keep your puppy the deposit will NOT be refunded.

If you decide you cannot afford one of our pups after your deposit or if you find a pup
cheaper you will not receive your deposit back. Any forfeited deposit may be applied to
a future puppy up to 12 months from the date of deposit. After 12 months the deposit is
completely forfeited. Rollover deposits can be applied to a puppy of your choice, behind
already placed deposits. However, we will not bump an already reserved puppy.

A puppy is considered reserved upon receipt of this signed agreement and the required
deposit.

All shipping costs are the responsibility of the buyer. Depending on weather, age of
puppy and airline used, prices range from $300 to $400. This includes the crate and the
health certificate necessary for the airline. The normal shipping charges for a French
Bulldog puppy to be $350-$400 all inclusive.

Balance in full is due at 7 weeks of age for all puppies being shipped so that we have
time to make flight arrangements. This requires a trip to the vet for the health certificate,
finding a crate, and flight arrangements. We try to accommodate everyone’s shipping
needs however we rely on the airline and their schedule. Full payment is required in
certified funds. These methods include US postal money orders or bank transfer.

If you are picking your puppy up in person we only accept cash, due at 8 weeks. Please
understand we will not accept a personal check or money order at that time no
exceptions.

Please email back your signed copy of this contract along with your deposit (if not
already paid). This document ensures your deposit will be credited to the correct puppy.



DETAILS OF TRANSACTION

By signing this contract you understand and have read all of the above. You must
complete the information below if any information is not completed this form will not be
accepted at the time of deposit.

Breed: French Bulldog
Dam:
Sire:
Deposit Amount $ 500.00
Received Date:
Anticipated Shipping Charges $___   __(shipping charges subject to change without
notice)
Balance Due: will be determined upon puppy selection, once puppies are born
Sex Preference:
Color Preference:

Buyer name: ________________________ Date: ________________________

Buyer signature: ________________________

Thank you for purchasing a puppy from us! We hope that you enjoy your new family
member from Almost Famous Frenchies. We wish you many years of good health and
happiness.

Sincerely,

Almost Famous Frenchies
Email: almostfamousfrenchies@gmail.com
Phone: 858-442-9445
www.almostfamousfrenchies.com


